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Swampies Suffer 

Violai Defeat
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FMount-A pass on our 47-yard 
line and ran it to the Moun- 
ties’ 34-yard line. Sparked by 
Cooper’s interception the Bom
ber offence took over with a 
12-yard run by Pavlov follow
ed by St.-Germain’s run to the 
1-yard line. Reid then took the 
ball and hurdled into the 
Mount-A end zone for another

A %There was never any doubt 
as to the outcome of Satur
day’s 42-8 victory by the Bom
bers over the Mount Allison 
Mounties. The "swamp rats’’ 

beaten psychologically
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as badly as any team in this 
league has ever been beaten.
. In the openig minutes of 
the play Palov exploded of 
tackle for his first touchdown touchdown, 
of the day gliding through an Score: UNB, 13; Swamp Rats,0
entire Mount Allison defensive This was just the beginning 
team which looked as though for a psyched-up Bomber team, 
it was still trying to dry the A short kickoff was gobb ed 
swamp water from behind by Cruchet who scooted to the 
their ears. Tetrault then kick- Mount-A 10. On the second 
ed for the point after touch- play from scrimmage a good 
down and with only a few caU by Page sent Reid through 
minutes played in the game, the middle on a draw play and 
the Bombers had themselves into the Mount-A end zone for 

7-0 score and Mount-A at his second score of the after-
Tetrault then converted
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Danny Palov in action gaining several of the 165 total 
yards he gained against Mt. A. last Saturday. Clearing the 
way downfield for Palov are Bombers, Khoury, 28 and Byberg, t

Th
77. Red

placea
noon.
to give us a 20-0 lead.

Mount-A then took posses- At this point Mount-A must 
sion of the ball, but a decisive have caught sight of the cas 
rush put on by the Bomber de- ket waiting for them on the 
tensive Une consisting of sidelines and felt the need to 
Moore, Proudfoot, Breedon, at least prove they were alive. 
Byberg, Anderson, Kovich and On a long punt by Mount-A 
Khoury caused an already the Bombers were forced to 
shaken Mount-A team to fum- give up one point in the end 
ble Heads up ball by Anderi zone and then after two pas

te Duncan and

their feet. lossDan Palov, who scored two 
touchdowns and who racked 
up 165 yards in rushing.

My third acclaim goes to the 
UNB supporters whom I think 

surprised themselves with 
the spirit shown at the game!

ended: UNB 42 — Mount Alii-This was the last we were 
to hear of Mt. A because UNB son8. 
took the field in the 3rd quar
ter determined to make the 
casket fit. Behind the crush
ing blocking of our offensive 
ling, consisting of Crochet,
Pinckard, Anderson, James game but every game this year
Moore and MacLane, our backs were tremendous, 
put us in scoring position once SPECIAL ACCLAIM 1st downs:
again on the Mt. A. 6 yard I’d like my special acclaim yds rushing: 
line. From here St Germani this week first of all to go to yds passing:
went off tackle, following the the entire Bomber squad who Penalties:
blocking of James and Crochet played outstanding football Fumbles
for another Bomber touch- and who represented their Palov — 164 yds
down. Tetreault and Harding university well all season,
faked a convert attempt and My second acclaim goes to 
Harding hit end, Pete Crochet 
in the end zone for two points 
giving UNB a 28-7 lead.
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threeSpecial congratulations 

should go to Cliff Moore and 
John Kovich, Co-captains of 
this year’s team, whose con
tributions to not only this
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13 14 
360 264 
28 86

VJ gam<
Collegave us a first down situa- ses -----

tion within minutes of the the other to Allen for the 
first scoring play. touchdown. Mount-A posted

Later in the first quarter seven points on the score- 
Cooper showed his reaction board to prove they had at 
ability when he picked off a least attended the game.
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Reid — 97 yds
St. Germain — 69 yds
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Our defense continued to 
hold the Mounties to no gain. 
Palov, probably the smoothest 
runner
off again through a hapless 
Mt. A. efdense for a 53 yard 
jaunt. St Germain took the 
ball to the 1 yard line One 
play later St Germain dove 
off tackle to score again for 
the Bombers.

In the fourth quarter out
standing defensive play by 
Harding, Tetreault, Kovich, 
Khoury, Cooper and Mac
Donald enabled the Bombers 
to monopolize the ball. On a 
third down punt situation 
Khoury pulled a fake kick 
and ran through a stuperous 
Mt. A. team for a first down. 
St Germain and Palov then 
capitalized on Khoury’s run 
by taking the ball to the one 
yard line behind the blocking 

- of Moore, MacLane and Pinc
kard. Palov then dove into 
the end-zone to score his sec
ond touch-down of the after
noon. Harding contributed 
two-point Conversion by hit
ting St Germain, who made a 
spectacular catch in the end 
to give us a 42-7 score.

Ml. A. scored one more 
point on a punt which gave 
them a mere 8 points for four 
quarters of play and the game
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Y ! Geology - Permanent and 
em ploy ment

Honors Physics - Permanent and summer 
employment in geophysics 

Math-Physics - Permanent and summer 
employment in
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Ross St Germain lunges over the Mount A. goal line. 
Blocking for St. Germain are Bombers Kirk, Kovich and 
Moore. Four Red Bombers mauling two or three Mounties was 
a frequent sight last Saturday.
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